Other opportunities to join the
Forest Cliff Journey:

DAY CAMP

(completed SK-Grade 5)

FOREST CLIFF JOURNEY

KIDS CAMP

(completed Grade 1-6)

Camp Creates
		 a Safe & Fun
				Environment

Camp Offers
Unique & Challenging
			Experiences

Day Camp brings unique and
unforgettable camp experiences to a
neighborhood near you!
These camps include Forest Cliff
activities, high-energy games, silly
skits and small group sharing time.
Day Camp is customized to suit
younger children and families that
are new to Forest Cliff.

Kids Camp is all about fun and
friends! Campers will get to know
their cabinmates and counsellors in
a safe, highly relational environment.
Their confidence and self-esteem will
grow as they share new experiences
and grow strong friendships.
New to overnight camp? Try it out
for 2 nights & 3 days during
one of our JUNIOR CAMPS*.
They are the perfect introduction
to an overnight Forest Cliff Camp
experience!
*Grade 1-3

JR. HIGH CAMP

STAFF TEAM

(completed Grade 5-8)
Camp Provides
Positive Peer
		 Relationships &
Builds Self-confidence
Jr. High Camp is all about
high-energy, relevant and exciting
experiences while encouraging
personal discovery through new
friendships in a close community
where everyone feels like they
belong. More ENERGY, more FUN
and more of EVERYTHING that
makes Forest Cliff amazing.

(Young Adults)

Camp Fosters
		 a Servant’s Heart

Camp Develops
Life-long Friendships

SALT is a totally different kind of
camp experience. The SALT team lives
and learns in a close community,
serves in many key areas around
camp and as a group participates in
Forest Cliff activities that make camp
unforgettable.

CIT is an amazing opportunity to
participate in practical ministry
training, make new friends and serve
in a cabin setting, leading campers
while being supported by a summer
staff counsellor.

Camp Launches
		 Growing Leaders

Camp offers employment
opportunities in a variety of
leadership positions.
Our Staff Team is mature, highly
trained and passionate about each
camper having an unforgettable,
life-changing
Forest Cliff experience.
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Forest Cliff Mobile App

Stay connected throughout the year with
great music, cool videos and awesome
memories of your time at camp.

Forest Cliff in the City

Enjoy some Forest Cliff fun and see your
camp friends on PD Days and Friday nights
throughout the year.

School Trips

Our full service overnight school retreats
are the perfect way to celebrate the end of
the school year. Forest Cliff school trips are
unique and unforgettable!

Experience This !

FOREST CLIFF EXPERIENCE

